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"'Outfoxing the Frost' : Gender, Corwrunity-Based Organization,
and the ConEemporary Americari Labor Movement "

ElizabeEh Faue*

The people always know that some of the grain will: be good,
some of the croi will be saved, some will return and bear the
siiength of the kernel, that from t'he bloodiest year some will
survive to outfox the frost.

Meridel Le Sueur, @, L945 (1)

In a recent article, historian Charles Bergquist names the
challenges which face tatin American--and, br implication, US--
labor hlstory--the challenges of control, globalism, gender, and
post-structuialism. (2) t"his paper seeks to take on one of those
ittatlenges--gender- Given the high unemployment' porit ical
uncertainty, 

-and 
social unrest of the present decade, Ehat may seen

an odd choice. And what possible relationship do gender--and
conrnunity--have to the widespread, fundamental,'and radical changes
of the post,industrial age? In a time of declining union power and
influerice, (3) is it wiie to ask what gender has to do with the
omomentous questiono of whether the labor movement shall endure?

Gender analysis may offer us some clues to labor's crisis--and
its survival--thag more traditional analyses of the labor movement
do not. First, in the sane thirty years in which the labor
movement has seen such a decline, there have been significant
changes in the gender ideology and practice Ehat shapes . our
poli l ical and economic 1ife. Furt,her, we have moved from a society
tfrat accepted women's inferiority and male domination Eo one more
open to Cfre participat,ion of women. Structural chanEes in tle
elonomy and capiEal's political response have been deeply gendered-
-as th-ey were at the turn of the centu4a, in the 1930s, in eh9
inrnediate postwar period, and today. llhese changes have affeceed
farnilies and conununities in gender-specific ways and have redefined
what, we mean by "family' and 'cornrnunity. n Third, the most
sigmif icant labof force changes in t]le twentiet'h century are
enEwined: the rise of the terEiary, or informat.ion, secEor and the
ptrenomenal increase in the labor force participation of women trave
been simulataneous.

Some observers would argue that t,he massive. changes in t,he
offing for the labor force and the labor movement demand responses
that take on t,he structural--economic and poliEical--problems of



postindustrial society. They a{voc-a-tg that the labor movement's
i"livj:.", strJtJgies, 

-and 
goa-ls should be gender-neutral in design,

;;;;i;;-i 
""ity 

as strong as possible across gender, race, d9€, and
'a€iona3. lineJ, vet, tf-te.tision which I believe nrany of us sl.are

is of a labor movement in which differences among anq between men

ina ro*en might provide possibilities as well as problerns, answers
ae weil .= qo.=Jio.s. remedies as well as dilenunas-

Addressing the problem of labor's decline from a gendered
p.r"p"Ci:.n", *6reonerl netps us to see Ehe connections--indeed,'the
indi-ssoluble bonds--between arenas of human life that many people
accept as essentially segregated and_ inviolate--that is, the
p"rs-oral and the poliC-ical,-conununity anp workplace, production and
iepioauction, private economy ana puUtic life. Such connections
;fi piovide 

-t,lie 
basis for a- revitalized .labor movemenE, because

ift"V- UoCtt speak eo changes in post-industrial society and
r."-st.blish tire links between past and future developments in the
Iabor movement.

Gender analysis of f ers us new insigh!s int'o polit ical
strategy, t,he labor movemenE aS a vehicle for change, and !h"
ftisiorl-caf iry>act of conservatism (whether it be gender
conservatism, p-olitical anticonununism, or economic retrenchment) .
It. can aid us in evaluating the remedies offered for solving the
problem of labor's decline. That, is a ta1l order for a short-.otrye.sation. 

But in answering t'hese questions, we begin to
unravel Ehe dilenrna of how male and female interests can.be seen as
compatiUle within a logic of the labor movemenE, which recognizes
equlf treatment as the basis for collecE,ive advancement.

Gendering Labor's Decline--SE,fucture, Polit, ics, or Culture?

lllre most recent data from t,he Mont.hlv Labor Review reveals the
extent of decline in labor union numbers and power. In t992, labor
union membership dropped to L5.8 mill ion from 15.L mill ion in 1991-,
LG.1  mi l l ion  in -1990,  and L5 .9  mi l l ion  in  L989.  EhaE is  a  loss  o f
more than a million members in four short, years. The unionization
rat,e is down from 34.72 of the labor force unionized in L954 to
L5.18 today. Only LL.58 of  pr ivate indusLr l f  is  organized, whi le
4Ot of goverrunent workers belong to unions. By the year 2000, it
is predicted that only about 58 of workers in the privat,e sector
wi l l  belong to unions. (4)

*Elizabeth Faue is associaEe Professor of History at Walme
St,ate University. She is the author of Connrunity of Suffering and
Struggle: Women, Men, and the Labor Movement in Minneapolis, 1915-
Lg45 (Chapel Hi1l, NC, L991) and numerous articles emphasizing
gender perspectives in the history of U.S. labor.
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The sorry state of Ehe labor movement is not only reflected in

the di;inisheb *e*b.r"hip rolls. Unions have been under siege in

Lhe labor relations process, losing about two-t'hirds of all NLRB
eaestsiqno in tt'e 19O0L. glhere haS Onty recently been a turnaround;

in t992, labor won 508 of NLRB elections. The resistance of

ernptOyett to unions proceeds from anti-union caqpaigns (including

rbe illegal Ci=ittg 
"e 

r.rnion workers) Eo tactics that rangre from

"i"ff:-"g11ectioni 
to refusing to bargain with Ehe 1ega1ly elected

representatives of workers. (5)

To add to these abysmal st.atistics, the polit ical and economic
cont.ext of the 1980s meant. that unions engaged noE so much in
Jrganizingr as in concessions. An alarning number o_f unions have
icEJpted [wo-tier wage structures (meatpacker deman_Qs that led Eo
tft. irot*"l strike, tlie Caterpillar negotiations, and t'he 1993 Ford
.""tii.il ; oth"r"-have reluclantly signed on to cutbacks in health
care beneiits. (6) public sector unions have come under attack, as
iir.p.V.rs and budgeL deficit hawks have gone_on the-offensive. As
a r6sutt, government workers are attacked in local editorial pages.
NewE eringich, reading from a Reader's Diqest arEicle, uses a
g4O,0O0 a year janitor in New york City to represent the waste and
coriuptiori of 

-puff 
ic sector unionism--and, implicitLy, . o.f . all,

government work6rs and all unions. Teachers' unions are criEicized
i"r-it i ikittg, even after years of low or no pay.raises, and city
workers are threat,ened wiEh wage cuts and privatization. (7) 

.

There are nany causes for the decline in the union membership
and concessionary bargaining. First, there has been a major
restrucEuring of the U.S. economy in the L980s, wiEh Ehe merger
movemenE, capital f l ight, deindustrializaEion, corporate
reorganizat|onl automation, and reconfigruring of Ehe internal
division of 1abor. (8) Second, there has been a widespread
polit ical offensive against labor unions, which predated the L980s.-nigttt 

to work canrpaigms, labor law reform aimed at the subposed
"libor monopolY,i iacketeering charges, and the notorious
ofeatherbeddingn aEtacks of the 1950s and L950s set the sEage for
a broad based attack on labor. In the intervening years, employer
opposition to unions added up to major investments to de:certify
Gions and prevent labor union organization. Unions are charged
with being ospecial inLerests" in polit ics; the government has
inter-vened to investigate union financial abuses and intervene in
internal union affairs. All have contributed to the decline of the
labor movement in political and economic t'erms. ( 9 )

lllre most obvious of cause of labor union decline, however, is
the demographic and economic shifts in the work force which labor
has to organize and in which the differential e>q>eriences of men
and women workers play a major role. In the twentieth centu4a, for
boEh women and men, there has been a movement (gradual, wiLh
occasional swings backward) away from mass production jobs (Ehe
engine of U.S. economic growth and strerlgth) toward work in Ehe
clerical and service (or tertiary) sector.. While industrial



reorganization--with its constant reconfiguring of the division of
laboi--makes it diff icult to describe a simple'pattefn, the fastest
growing occupational sec,tor between L_900 and 1-940 was white collar
lcaerioal l  t . rade/ealee, Eerwiee, prqfessional)--and t trat  was true

for both men and women. With the- excepEion of wartime production
during World War If, the pattern for Ehe rest of the centurlz was
mrrctr gtre same

In his book, lltre End of Ideolocnz, Daniel Bell showed that
numberso fproduc t imeshr ink ingre1at iveEoEhenumber
of nonprodricuive, clerical and service employees.. Even in primary
industi:z, firms hired increasing nurnbers of clerical, managerial,_
and Uec-hnicaL workers. In ]947 when blue collar workers corq>osed
40.7 percent of the labor force; in 1953., they made up less than 37
(3G.41 percent; white collar workers,, orr the other ha-nd, grew f5om
45.3 to SZ percent over the same period. By 1955, the proportion
of the laboi force in productive work had shrunk t,o less than 508
gtr the 1-980s, this had diminished further. (10)

These trends worked out, differently for men and women. Women,
who were in the front l ines of, the industrial revolution (the first
workers employed tryr mass production industry, ds in the Lowell
texti le milfsJ, weie also the footsoldiers of the information
revolugion. Between L870 and L900; women dominaEed the clerical
labor force in insuranCe, banking, and business, even aS those
sectors developed ever more minut,e divisions of labor. From 1900
to 1940, the Eiend was toward the development of a hierarchically
differentiated white collar Labor force with women performing
routine tasks of t lping, f i l ing, and secretarial labor, and men
serving in professional-technical capacities and as managerial
personnef . (11) As economist Claudia Goldin argues, during t,his' ieriod, 

wage discrimination on the basis of sex was formalized in
wfrit,e co11ar occupat,ions. Marriage bars and occupational
segregat,ion accounted for a growing wage gap between men and women,
not different educatipnal levels.12 rhe increasingly whiEe
col1ar character of the. labor force created major problems for a
labor movemenE rooted in .the skil led trades and nrass'production
industry. llhese factors were only exacerbated by the feminization
of secondanf industrial work and the global reorganization of
manufacturing. (13 ).

Tl.e origins of the contenpora J'crisis of laUJr are to be
found not in changes Ehat began long before the precipitous decline
of the past. ten to fifteen years. Much earlier, there were signs
of decline. Efforts to organize new workers, to use one exannple,
did not keep pace with the growth of the labor force. George
Meany, head of ttre unified AFL-CIO, best sununarized this aEtitude
when he said, "Why should we worry about organizing groups of
people who do not want to be organized?... Frankly, I used to worry
ibout the size of membership. But, quite a few years d9o, I jupt
stopped worrying about it, because to trl€, it doesn't make any
di f ference. ' (14) At the sane t ime, changes in the industr ia l



sector cost unions meribers. Between 1,948 and t957, two of the
largest unions--auEo and'sEeel-- lost  a lmosE 208 of  their  members.
SgfViCe WPfkerS, even aE thaE time, presented the onlv se-cEor of
E11e rabor force ElraE was unionizing. The Teansters union between
L953 and 1-959 increased their numbers by 1-88; Retail Clerks and
Bulchers saw increases of nearly 358. (15)

As Daniel Bell (1ike many other industrial relations' experts)
argrued in rThe ProspecEs for Union Growlh, " labor reached it's
"situration" point in manufacturing W t,he rnid-1950s. All other
sectors of the labor force--agricultural labor, smal1 firms,
southern and rural industries, white co11ar c1erical., service, and
professional work--were, from this perspective, tounpeneErable. *

Automation caused worker alienation and played int,o the employers'
hands by creating redundant 1abor. Government was not longer
amenable to "helping" labor as iE had in the 1930s. It was noE,
however, merely political and economic obstacles thaE stood in the
way. According to Bell, the 'languagreo of labor stood between the
new workers--especially concerned wich young female workers in
clerical occupat,ions--and t,he blue collar industrial unions which
were, by inplicalion, male arenas of conlestation wit,h
management. (L5)

The attack on labor unions and the erosion of their structural
underpinnings were almosE simultaneous with unions' acquisit ion of
economic and polit ical power in t,he 1-930s, the membership figufbs
have had their most drastic downEurn since l-980. Ehe quest,ion is
are we merely experiencing the inevitable lag between strucEural
changes and cultural/polit ical response? Or, as Charles MacDonald
argrues in his recenE article, will union membership figures
exper ience f i rst  an "abaEement 'and Ehen na reversal  of  the
t rend. . .  w i thout  a  ma jor  sh i f t  in  un ion  miss ion"?(L7)

I want to cont,est McDonald's optimistic forecast and to say
that a major shift S. required. It is only by adding a sharp
gender analysis of tshe problems and remedies that we can reverse
labor's decline. Wtry? First, the decline in blue collar jobs
relative to the white collar clerical and service sector was in
gear by L950; it has been a disproportionately female shift.
Second, t.he supposed resistance of white collar workers has it.s
roots in the ident,iEy and tactics of unions and in their refusal to
accommodate the new workers, despite the glirmnerings of white
col1ar and clerical organization at the turn of the century. (18)
Third, the growth of women's labor force participation has been in
place for roughly the same period of time. Finally, the small buE
growing proportion of the labor force ery>loyed in t,he public sector
(clerical and service jobs in health care, social services,
teactring, administration) has been the most receptive to
unionizaEion in the past thirty years; public sector work is also,
at least. at the lower levels, disproportionately female.



llhese phenomena were not and are not unrelated; Ehey also
cqnnect With changes in family structure, including a growing
number of single parent households and Ehe increased dependenge_ of
wurhing r.o...-- on draycare.(19) WOme$'g BafEiCiBaEiOn in the .l-abor

force *as predicated bpz growing consurpt.ion needs and brlt increased
corporate and goverrunent demand for clerical and service workers
(mose of wtrich was assigned, bl1' the prevailing division of labor,
to women and part of the information revoluEion of the postwar
period). Arry iolution to labor's "crisiso must take these factors
all into account

Gender and the Decline of Labor, ot, What Role. Does Gender Play?

Before we proceed, we should ask if part of our perception of
crisis is no! l inked to the fact that labor is different--located
in different sectors of the economy, not as tied to production as
it is to services, and performed by different people. Crisis can
be seen in the divisions that occur between workers, unionized or
not, that tend to erode solidarity, influence, and conunitment to
labor.

'Second, w€ need to ask ourselves if the problem here is rea11y
Ehe resistance of women of all races or minority men, as labor
conrnentators have often portrayed it. There is plenty of evidence
to suggest, rather, that t,he gender problem of the labor movement
is the disaffection and diseq>owerment of white working class men
that has taken place over the past thirty years. Most successful
unions were located in the primary industrial sect,or; this, is no
longer true. While white women's unionization rates are sti l l  1ow
(LAZ), women represenu an increasing proport,ion of union members
(378); black men represent the most highly unionized group in the
labor force QAZ). (20) Ttrat means that deunionization has laken
place, significantly, among white working class ma1es. union men
also were Ehe group most targeted by corBorate resEructuring and
the global reorganization of labor

The Reagan era's assault on the welfare state wasn'E jusE
directed at welfare queens and affirmative action; it was aimed at
driving a wedge between working class constituencies, union
resources, and the Democratic Party. It. homed in on workers in
primary industr? (where white men were the dominant labor force),
demanding cutbacks in wages, and basically eroded the political
base of the Labor movement. What we are talking about here is the
exile or disaffection (since working men did not all leave
industrial unions of their own choosing) of whiE,e.working class men
from a social movement which has quintessentially been labelled as
t,heir own for ttre past centuna.

Gender--as that word has come to represent nwomenu--is not a
problem for the labor movement in the way that 19th century labor
leaders thought it was. In the l9th and early 20th centurlz, for



exa$E)le, the identity of the 'Erade unionistu was linked with
masculinity, whiE,eness, respecEabil ity, and brotherly solidarity,
aEEribuEes which only on occasion could be possessed by those
wel;ls:.rrg wemen ano minority/iuunigrant working men who came intO thg
labor union realm. (21-) Exclusionary rules for membership,
apprenticeships 't,hat were almost hereditarlf in naEure, citizenship
sequiresrrence, and 'intsernal r,rnion conduct (social ngtwOfks,
bureaucratic procedures, resource distribution, tolerance)
prevented women and some ruinority and irmnigrant men from feeling at
trome in the labor movement. While the egalitarian rhetoric of
industrial- unions of the 1930s made the labor movement a more
hospitable place for women and minority men, seniority lists, sex
and race segregation of the labor force, women's disproportionat,e
responsibil i ty for family and domestic labor, and differential
access to leadership positions did l itE,le to change the overall
race and sex .configruration of the labor movement . Q2\

Blr the 1990s, it had become obvious t,hat, whatever the history
has been, men were not necessarily the best unionists and women
reaitionaries ahd resisters. It is the conditions under which
workers labor and'in which they are forced to organize to protect
their collective and separate interests t,hat is at, issue. Gender
ideolog6;--whether progressive or conservative--has proven to be
both sustaining and undermining for Ehe labor movement. IE can
create condit, ions of hosti l i ty or solidarity, fragrmentation or
unity. BuE where gender has proven to be problematic is exactly in
this regard. When major shifts in the labor force have added
millions of women to the constituency of labor unions, the labor
movement at times resisted their inclusion and helped to perpetuate
sex discrimination in ways informed by gender identity and
ideology. That has, in the context of a feminizing labor force,
impeded and eroded labor union recruitmenE, allegiance, and
solidarity. It has also meant that labor unionS do not fu11y
understand their own contrnuniEy origins or how they might capitalize
on innovations today

Analyzing the Remedies

llhere are a nurnber of remedies suggested for a reinvigorated
labor movement. For t,hose who believe the problem ries in the
confrontational and conrpet,itive labor relations of the postwar
years, there are argrunents for greater labor-management
cooperation, including an argunent for rescinding wagner Act
restrictions of company unions. (23) Others advocate polit ical
and 1egal changes that would create a new aEmosphere for labor
recruitment and bargaining, including the rather drastic step of
repealing the Wagmer Act, and iEs modifications--TafE Hartley and
Landrum Griff in. (24) Such cal1s for polit ical action rely on a
new will for coalit.ion-buitding with various interest groups and.
social movements and renewed interest in a labor party.



Almost every analysis of the prospecls fot labor union
recovery and growth, hOwever, have One thing in Conrnon: new

oigi"i"i"g is- the key. (25) Tlre question is--what kind of

orgagizaeiq'? 2;mong ttre critriqueS Of What Went wrong is Che notrion

of-a highly centrai.ized bureaucratic unionism that had divorced
iiseff froir ttre rank-and-fi1e, a revived business unionism that'
prcspered onr1, in prosperous times' Based on this critiqrre'

numerous labor acEivists and scholars rely on tle notion of
JJfia.riEy, social, of, conununity-based unionism. This form roots
itself in the local and cultural configrurations of labor, relies on
itroptfoor and union demociary, and_reinvests in cormnunities to
arii ie union organization. ft surfaces in the renewed use of
churches and vlluntary associaEions by unions, il coalition-
#ii;i;;, l" 

" 
witlingrn-e"" ro bring in noln-union participants iltg

campa:-gni, and in thJ personal, face-Eo-face organizing thaE'.had
;h;;;iarizea earlier union drives but which was forgottel- since
the dues check-off was introduced in the 1940s. (25) Fina1ly, it
places concerns about family and conrnuniUy at the ce_n!'.er--concerns
ibout health care, family leave, parental leave, child care, job

security, and equal PaY.

Any solution would need to cornbine the approaches of
connrunity, workplace, and political activism. It would require us
to ask not only for more organization but whom and how to
organize; not oniy for better labor laws bu! to whom they apply and
in- which way thLy will be implemented; not only for grreater
polit ical orlanizalion but for a-different polit ical organization;
iroi onfy for 1ne integration of strategies in corwnunity, workplacg,

""a 
poiitics but foi the integrat.ion of workers--in all their

aineisitv--into those strategiei. Finally, it would require unions
to pay lttention to continued gender and racial inequities,
occubauional segregaLion, and discrimination.

In recent years, for example, the unionization of women
increased while men's deglined. In a recent survey, t4.8 percent
of women workers were in unions and 21.3 percent of men in the
labor force. At the same time, women constiEute the majorit'y of
new union members (65*). Women are not, however, adequately
i.pt.""nted in labor union leadership. A recent InternaEional
l,a-bour Organisation sur-vey found that while women accounted for
thirty-seven percent of union mernberS, they meke up less ttran ten
perceirt of union governing boards and head only two_major unions.
9{trile women play- a local and regional union leadership, theif
influence does not percolat,e to the national level. The fut'ure
will bring increasing numbers of women both to the labor force and
to the union movemeni. Cuirently women conprise 47 percent of the
labor force. By the year 2000, women wil l be an absolute majority
of the labo:: force; their union membership, in the context of
deunionization and inadequate recruitment, remains uncert'a:-n. (2'7)
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In a search for great,er participation and membership of the
growing f emale labor force, will l,abor unions revamp their
DLfaLegies and EacEics? We should consider the srowth in public
sectror unions, wnicn have been one brldgetread for the neut unionism'
of the L990s. While the organization of government workers
tradigionally has been hampered trfr public opinion,- it also has been
aidsd br rt; freedom of federal, sgage, and lOCal gQvefrunent'
employees from the constraints of Wagner, Taft-Hartley, and
Landrum-Grif f in labor lbws. Contrary to t,he fears of the
induSErial relations prophets, the greatest growth in union'
membership in Ehe past thirty years has been in public sector
enpl.oyment and privaEe sector service and clerical work, especially
in health care . Qg) Between L958 and 1,978, union membership
among government, employees t,ripled, increasing from 754,A00 to
2,205,000. qf 1-978, better than l- in 3 (358) governmenE employees
were members of unions. (29) tn the latest report in Mont'hlv Labor

!g4,, Ehe statisEics are astounding: Currently, 4 in 1-0 (408)
unfon members is a government employee. (30) The most. dlmamic
unions in this matter have been the white col1ar unions of AFSCME
and SEIU and the teaching federaEions, AFT and NEA; Ehere were only
sma1l gains in light industrial work (for example, the United Food
and Connrercial Workers and the ILGWU campaigns among new inrnigrant.
workers) .  (31)

F'urther, the .arenas of Ehe most innovative tact,ics and
experimentation .have been in Ehe service and clerical sectors.
Groups l ike 9 t 'o 5, the SEIU's,Justice for i lanitors campaigns, Bhe
transnational organizing of La Union de'Trabajadores Fronterizos
(UTAF) , the return to cornnrunitlz-based organization campaigns--even
the reinvention of one-to-6ne, building-W-building organization
and the revitalization of cult,ural f ife of unions--have occurred in
the sectors which sociologists predicted would be most problematic
for unions. (32) To capitalize on Ehese gains reguires us to Ehink
not just about the polit ics of labor but also about the polit ics of
gender in the labor movement

lPlre broad based and successful efforts to organize clerical
workers in higher education are another avenue to errplore. (33)
At Ya1e, Harvard, Columbia, the University of Minnesota, and
Ill inois, successful organizing 1ed to some of the mosE innovative
and effective Labor union campaigns in recent memoa'lr. Ab Harvard,
3,700 clerical, service, and Eechnical workers were organized under
tfre auspiceS of an independent union led by Kris Rondeau. Eighty
percent of the clericals at Harvard were women (2900 aE University
of Minnesota with 93t of clericals women; at the UniversiEy of
Il l inois, there was a similar situaEion. ) Rondeau, the head of the
canpaign, began to organize the carnpus wiuh Ehe aid of seven other
former organizers for UAW afEer a failed campaign. Using a one-on-
one orgranizing method (with very little reliance on union
literat,ure), they managed tb bring together Ehe staff from diverse
occupatioils and locations into a strong conrnunity-based union,
employing cultural and political E,echniques, to recruit. The key



issues in t,he cary>aigm were not tfre $19,000 a year average salary
but child care availabil ity and cost; health benefits, insurance,
and pensions ,(34)

The Harrrard President at the time was Derek C. Bok, drl enr:inent
labor scholar, DespiEe the already exisit ing agreenents with blue
seaaar unisnp ar cnle univeroityl eok resisted the campaign of the
Harvard Union of Clerical and Technical Workers (later affi l iated
with AFScl4E). His opposition led to an intensive anEi-union
campaign, which argrued that unions were a "disrupt,ive force.n
Despite the alumni's negative reaction to Bok's anti-union tactics,
the university went Eo court to enlarge the bargaining unit, and
pursued other legal tools to oppose the unionization
campaign. (35)

As AFSMCE head, Gerald McBntee said, nAs groes Harvard, so goes
the unorganized white-collar sector of the economy. u The campaign
encountered many of the obstacles Ehat clerical/white colIar unions
have in the past centurT--the obstacles of the white collar
workplace, middle class identif icat,ion, alienation from and
hostil i ty to unions, the supposed diff iculties in organizing women,
the professional or. paraprofessional nature of the jobs and of
occupati-onal identif ication, the insensiEivity, hosti l i ty, and
jurisdictional competit ion of established labor unions. But, as in
other successful whiE.e collar campaigns, the union won out by
ery>loying innovative techniques and focusing on non-tradicional
issues. (3'5) In a hotly contested election, the union won. After
defeating a court challenge, Ehey were able to begin
negotiations . G7 )

In his L970s study, ,
President Bok wrote, oUnions are the most potent organized body to
represent the polit ical interests of workers and to a lesser extent
of  t ,he poor and disadvantaged. ' (38) BV the 1980s, had labor 's
potential changed? or was it that Bok's study, written at a ti-me
when the United Auto Workers, carne to represent responsible,
concerned, po1it,ica11y active unionism, was writ,ten about an
industrial union, of production line workers, most of whom were men
and not white collar female enployees of an institution of higher
learning? Did labon's long history as a social movement of men
stop even ius advocates from accepting unionism outside industrial
se t t ings?.

C1early, in the Harvard campaign, many of the assumptions
about .labor's goa1s, sErategies, and constituencies were suripped
away, as neither the supposed economism of unions nor their
blindness to issues of social reproduction were operative. The
lessons of the Harvard carnpaign wene beyond speculating whether
public represenEation of labor, as well as of gender, impede E,he
organization of working men or women. Kris Rondeau and Gladys
MacKenzie of AFSCME spoke to. the issues in a recent intenriew.
lllrey argued forcefully for the need to tailor unionism to Ehe
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workers on a comnunity basis, through person-to-person connections
and with an emphasis less on issues than on what the workers wanted
Ehe UniOn LO be. AS McKenzie said, "IIl our model, E,he goal is to
Du:lro a conununi,try, net win an election. o At Harvard, llinneSOta,
and other universit ies, the i lerical and technical labor force is
predonrinanlly female, which has meant thaL the conuhunity model--one
wtrj.shr e].ps erribro.ceo t.he oocial issues of childcare and healgh--is
no longer a choice but a necessity, if the labor movement is. to
have a future. V{trile labor law reform would be required to make
the AFSCME canrpaigms more broadly applicable, they point the way tro
a revitalized labor movemenc through a contrnunity base. (39)

ELre Purpose of Unions

Our overview of the current. crisis of the labor movement and
its gender implications raises questions of women's role unions,
the relationship between ability to recruit women, and what the
purT)ose of unionism should be. They are questions that place us on
the primary divide in labor history and in class polit ics--which is
to say, what is important--or more important--the workplace or the
conrrrunity, the individual 6r the family? How can we balance t,he
needs of conununities, workers, and ernployers?

We might argue along the lines suggested in Alice Kessler-
Harris's essay, 'Treating the Male as Other, " playing out the
implications of making nhouseholdso the center of labor analysis
and strateg[a.. (40) To use the words of Peter Robert,s, drl early
twentieth century sociologist, othe question of wages" to workers
means their uwhole l iving.'4l l l lre logic of the labor movement,
of worker oppoSition and resistance implicit in this is the logic
of reproduction. Such a logic places t,he fulcrum of labor's
demands and needs within households, and its conrnunity support at
the center, not the peripheqf, of campaigns to revita1-ize the labor
movenrentr. (42)

But that logic also demands we answer other quesEions. If the
household (or conrnunity or the reproductive sphere) is the
touchstone of union polit ics, does it necessarily set iEs agenda or
assume center place? Where does t,he workplace fit in? To ask a
1990s question, wtrat is the usefulness of nhousehold" in a time of
increasing .numbers of single-person households and identity
polit ics? Beyond the int.roduction of familiat, social, and
conrrrunity concerns into the union agenda, what, role can the
household play in t,he union movement? Given conservat,ive political
times, iF it inevitable that unions surrender that grourid which is
easiest to give up--namely the very demands and needs of its
marginal constituencies--women, nonmembers, and'the young? What if
households internally disagree or their members have disparate
interests?
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Rebuilding and susEaining a democratic labor movement, one in
which women ire understood to be equal parE,ners in bot,h
fesponsibiliEy and benefit, reguires understandlng the labor
movemenr .."'=t"orrqrassing ttrree bages of acLivism--caKgKrBiEYr
workplace, and polit ics. They should be interrelated but not
confiaEed. Our-ing periods of the fabor movement's historical
grvwthrl ttreoe 5,trree t*eee hawe beerr rel-atiwely well-intsegraeed'

.fna tfre labor movement has been well served by E,heir integration.

Ithe growgh of uthe new unionism' at E,he turn of the centulY
was predilated on precisely its inclusiveness; that industrial
unionism lost ground to oiher forms of union activit'y may be
attributed both to the restrucEuring of the economy and to the
great,er polit ical influence of employers and Ehe bureaucratic state
In the iost-World War period. (43) During the L930s, the growth
of t,he tlOor movement was predicaEed on a similar three-dimensional
challenge to employers' power--in Ehe conurrunity (and in cultural
terms), in the wor[place, and in the arena of the state/polit ics.
It was the decision of .many industrial unions (based on their
corwnunity orientation) to incorporate not only women's activities
but a broaci social and cultural program and polit ical activism that
sust,ained union growth and strength. (44)

Unfort,unately accompanyinq such a broad-based approach Eo
union institution-building i! tne process of bureaucraEization, in
which some of the very methods by which one builds a union become
marginalized--stigrmatized--and abandoned. Dissent becomes
delegritimized within the new procedural bureaucratic democracy of
the inion. Bureaucratic institut,ions do not t,ake well or happily
to the presence of opposit, ion, unless it is itself
insuitutionll ized. How does this process happen? How do unions
lose their edge? How did the bureaucrat,ization of t,he labor
movement keep it from responding not only to labor force changes
but to the innovations of labor organizers in the L970s and 1-980s?

What seems to be at the crux of the problem is the degree to
which the labor movement has failed to recognize both its
hist,orical origins in a broadly based, flexible social movement and
its contemporary challenge--that is labor unions have, for the most
part, been out of sync with the labor force. Labor leaders have
not responded--or have only responded slowly and only in dire need-
-to the changes in labor force composition, occupational and
secEoral  shi f ts,  and pol i t ical  real i t ies.  As bureaucrat ic
institutions, organized and sustained t,o meet the needs of Eheir
current members, they have not been--and pertraps should not' be
ocpected to be--foresighted or aware of the unorganized and the
nonunion.

In a sense, t,heir logic is l ike the logic of employers, with
wh.om they contest, colrq)ete, and even cooperate at times--that is,
labor unions too often have accepEed the productivist vision. llhe
conflict, in their view, is about work--controll ing access to it
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and rewards for it--and the short Eerm future of that work. This
iJ wnere Selig perlman was right in his vision of a ojob-conscious

labOr movement.o It was accurate as description, if not
preoc,r3-5rt,iorl1 €er glre lab+ra un-ions he saw figlC to surwiwe tshe
-doldrrrnri 

of t,he L920s. In their own way;'unions, too, sought
conurol in order to maximize their gains: How can they get the
mooL for btreir members and, ineidentaffy, fOr themselwes?

In the postwar period, labor ernbraced not- only- a bureaucraEic
but a singlL-ltn"ritiotr vision, one which denied the need and
desire of peopie to reproduce t,he conditions of their existence and
themselveJ trl is a vii children, relationships, etc)-. It is Ehe
optimal p"t"p".tive for employers, but is it for labor? This
;-i; i ;; r?qui?es' indiniduaG Lo make nrationaln decisions (in

i,"pii"f ist-terms) and seeks to shave off as much of the costs of
huinan reproduction as possible from the production p_rocess. How

"J"ia 
caiitat reduce tfre costs of the reproduction of human labor

Bower--aL leasE in a generat,ional sense--buE by having individu-al
ilorkers seek the same end? That is, labof had to cooperaLe in the
drive to reduce the financial burdens of families on the individual
firm and its individual employees. Labor'S choices--for
concessions or certain polit icalgains--need to be examined in t 'his
lisrht

At .the same timer w€ should say is that there is no particula!
reason why labor unions--or the labor movement writ large--shol:1d
.have been ghe political weapon of choice in responding to Ehe bad
news of the f g-50s or the f g-g0s and 1990s. Structural changes do
not generate inunediate responses from the principals involvedi nor,
for Lhat rnatter, should anyone think that labor unions have been or
should be the only, primar!, or inevit.able rdsponse to econonr-ic and
social disorganiiation and poliEica1 crisis of late 20t'h cenEury
capiual ism.

Indeed, a lot of folks think quite the opposite. We can refer
!o Ehe work of sociologists Manuel Castells (The Urbal Questign)
and .furgen Habermas (Ttre Ttreonz of Cormnul,ricatj-Ye Agtion) ._ They
argue t f ra tp roduc t i v i s f f i ebased in theproduc t i ve
sp[ere) hav-e lost ground to movemenEs in the sphere of social
ilproauction, those concerned with distribution and cultivation of
resources and the restoration of labor power- To put iE more
simply, the agents of change in the postwar period were social
movements conJerned not with work per say but with families and
gender (women's movement), race and ethnicity (civil r ights),
6nvironment (ecological movement), and sexuality. Production has
lost out as a concern to reproduction; poliEics (whether formal or
cultural) has beaten out economics- cit izenship (which is to say
public sptrere activism) has become the vehicle by which workers
make demands, not union membership.
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lftris. characterization of the labor movement as a movement
centered in the realm of product,ion is, aS I have assert'ed,
miSgUiOeO. In some ways, what gender analysis tel1s me--thi"kllq
rrlr.-rricrltl5 tb-'tg 9b+ danands for the fafniTy wage' trfre

crinsmissio-n of union apprenLiceship opporEunities from fathers to
sons, the corrrnitment oi-working men and women to unions--is that
t'!.e 3.e.ber s.\c.r+are!ab, ta gra.raphrase Max:y HeaEon Vorse in Labor's Alew

lCif f id"", is atout i.*if i-"s,' co*lrrriti-es, relationships - -collect ive
interest,s and power that are. intergeneraEional, if not
consanguineous. (tfris is why concessions to two-tier waEe systems
ultimalely will undermine Ehe future of unions; it alienates the
ya"rS--anb the fut,ure) . Labor has been and can be a social
ioveirent abouE reproduction--as well as production. When the labor
movement or union leaders or members forget that siqple fact--that'
the labor movement is abouE the sustenance, enhancement, and
t,ransmission of human culture across generations of workers, when
we accept the perspective of managemenE Ehat labor unions are only
concernLd wittr the workplace and control of the work process, ot
about servicing members as though they were individual consumers,
not, human beings rooted in families and cormnunities, then unions do
declin€. they lose their vision of the future, and subsequently
their hold on Ehe future-become-present.

Citizenship and Gender in the Labor Movenent

That brings us back to the question about, what Ehe purpose of
unions was and is. Unions were and are organizaE,ions based on
'work" and nClaSS. " Their purpose iS the advahcement' Of the
material and polit ical interests of the workers/working classes.
llyrat means that the real struggle is not to def ine the labor
movement as a movemenE for individuals of one sex or or group per
say buE t,o redefine class interesEs as incorporating and depending
on tfre interests of working class men and women. It also demands
we consider children's needs as we11. Gender analysis is
fundamental to Ehis. It means, in the long run, equating gender
and racial equality with the future prospericy and influence of the
working classes and organized labor. Some good examples of such a
perspective are making the figrht that unions make against sex
iegregration and unequal or unfair pay (such as in comparable worth
campaigrns) integral to union strateg6a and seeing cl.ildcare as a
problem for workers--not for women alone. Certainly, AFSCI'IE's
growth in the 1990s was predicated partly on this strategy. (45)
Unions also can redefine job security as a family and conununity
natter.

Such a straUeg6; does mean reordering gender relations, buE any
effort, wil l require coalit ional polit, ics. It would mean
reawakening men and women to conununity responsibilities and
reminding ttrem that women's polit.ics could benefit--rather than
impede--working men's. Men, after all, have household--
reproductive--interests, too. As'Ha1 Benenson once argued, fathers
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and brothers (and mothers and sisters) sometimes did understand
that their working'sisters, daughters, and wives needed their
DUppgfE and Eheir gains could supplenent and complement their
o w r t .  t 4 6 l

If the corununity, in other words, becomes a part of the
DErq.EElry o.nd peropect,iwe of l.abor uniono, it uill probably not be
as the locus of needs and demands that are seen as peculiar to
women--or to men or of particular social groups--buE rather as part
of the general uplifE (a good L9th centuqf word) --and specific
benefit--of the working classes and the union movemenE,. That can
be seen as a kind of working class feminism; it also insists on the
centraliEy of women's needs, rights, and polit ics to a successful
and revitalized labor movement. It is Eo understand feminism--and
gender--as involving not just the liberation of individuals from
exploitation and injustice (although it means that too) but t.o see
gender analysi's, gender polit ics, and gender issues as involving
women and men in a collective struggle for justice in the
workplace, the conununity, and the state.

Fifty years d9o, in her book, North Star Countnz, Meridel Le
Sueur spoke to the need for the struggle--and life itself--to
continue. She reflecE,ed, olllre people always know that, some of the
grain will be good, some of the crop will be saved, some will
return and bear the strength of t,he kernel, that from t,he bloodiest
year some will survive to outfox the frost. "47 So, in this
winter of labor's discontenE,, what wil l i t require t,o "ouE.fox t,he
frost"  of  a drast ic decl ine in membership,  pol i t ical  host i l i ty ,
worker indifference, and weakened social conscience? Will some of
the grain be good; can it survive? While there is no room for an
unequivocal "yes, u neither is there any doubt that, the
possibi l i t ies for  labor 's revival  exist .
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